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Marsdenia Rainforest Walk 

Site analysis

Steep and narrow track northern 
end

View to road from track

Gentle grade at southern part of 
track

Southern end track boardwalk
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Current use
Fern walk loop through warm temperate rainforest, about 25 minutes. 

This walking track passes through a good example of Warm Temperate 
Rainforest	and	includes	many	plants	with	ethnobotanical	significance	
to Gunaikurnai people.

Existing amenities
Close	to	the	park	entrance,	with	informal	parking	space	for	about	five	
vehicles.

Bridge and boardwalks on unsealed path.

Existing access
Cherry Tree Track (unsealed)

Key issues
Deer/pest control.

Bridges and boardwalks in poor condition.

Some parts of track narrow and steep with limited accessibility.

Lack of interpretive and accessibility information.

EVC
Limestone Box Forest and Warm Temperate Forest. (Littoral Rainforest 
north of highway)

Planning zone
Conservation and Recreation Zone with a Special Protection Overlay.

Open gentle grade at southern 
entry to track

Mosses and damp vegetation
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LAKE TYERS STATE PARK CAMPING 
AND ACCESS STRATEGY

Marsdenia Rainforest Walk

Site Analysis
1:2000 @A3

Camping encroaching into 
vegetation

Camping area

Views

Formal walking track

Informal walking track 

Formal road unsealed

Vehicle track maintenance

Informal road or unauthorised 
vehicle access

Existing barrier

Existing picnic table

Existing fire scar

Existing fire pit

Timber bridge over gully. 
Chicken wire grip on 
surface. Some damaged 
timbers and limited life 
span remaining.  

Timber boardwalk on 
curve in angles. Chicken 
wire grip on surface. 
Boardwalk is close to 
the end of its useful life. 

Unsealed car park 
with space for 
about 5 cars

Mossy rainforest in 
gully; road is visible, 
and passing vehicles 
can be heard.  

Narrow path with 
steep grades in parts

Narrow path with 
steep grades in parts

Wider path with 
gentle grade

Wider path with 
gentle grade
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Entry signs

General path is 
undefined and sense 
of bush walking in a 
more natural setting.
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Marsdenia Rainforest Walk

Key changes
Future use
Retain	the	existing	loop	walk	and	car	park	for	five	vehicles.

There is good potential for cultural tourism walks at this location. 
Interpretive elements will be linked to Cherry Tree day visitor area. 

Future amenities
Improved wheelchair access to the southern side of loop walk, 
including a turn-around deck.

New sign with information regarding walk length, time and 
accessibility. New sign on boardwalk with interpretive information on 
cultural and environmental values. 

Future access
As existing with improved walking track and boardwalk. Addition of 
a gate for event closure of Cherry Tree Track, including appropriate 
signage.

Key issues addressed
Bridges and boardwalks in poor condition.

Some parts of track narrow and steep with limited accessibility.

Lack of interpretive and accessibility information.

Staging and priorities
Medium priority.

Install signage, improve track and boardwalk.

Zoning
Retain as Conservation and Recreation Zone with a Special Protection 
Overlay.

Permits
A Cultural Heritage Management Plan may be required for the 
boardwalk and viewing deck.
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Marsdenia Rainforest Walk 

Proposed plan
1:2000 @A3

Upgrade pedestrain bridge. Wider path with 
gentle grade.

Upgrade timber boardwalk and 
widen path with gentle grade 
for improved accessibility. 
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Viewing deck and turnaround point for 
limited ability access with interpretive 
signage and integrated seat edge.

New vegetation

Group camping 

Small group camping

Single camping

Formal walking track

Informal walking track 

Formal road unsealed

Maintenance Vehicle Only 
(MVO)

Close and revegetate track

Existing barrier

New vehicle barrier

New path

New road unsealed

New toilet

Car parking 

New furniture

Fishing platform/kayak launch

New fire pit

New sign
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Entry point for limited 
mobility access, with track 
signage and picnic table

Car Park

Cherry Tree Track

Install gates and signage to 
allow closure of Cherry Tree 
Day Visitor Site for events.

Interpretive signage 
at relevant locations 
along track.




